TOWARD ZERO WASTE SPECIAL EVENT RATES
Costs charged to any given event are assessed on a case-by-case basis using these rates as guideline:
EQUIPMENT RENTAL RATES:
Basic Sorting Station
Full 5 Cart Sorting Station
Zero Waste Trailer
Tent
Clear Plastic Bags
Equipment Drop/Collect

50.00
75.00
100.00
50.00
0.45
140.00
90.00

Per Day (carts and signs only)
Per Day (complete supplies kit)
Per Event Period
Per Day
Each
Banff Area
Canmore Area

STAFF RATES:
BVWaste TZW Staff

320.00
160.00
80.00
40.00

Per Day on site (5- 8 hours)
Per Half Day on site (5 hours)
Equipment Maintenance*
Per Hour for additional hours.

*A flat fee is charged to account for staff time spent cleaning, maintaining and proper storage of equipment
following an event. This ensures our inventory always contains equipment that is clean and welcoming. This fee
may be waived following an event depending on the condition of the returned equipment.
RECYCLING DISPOSAL FEE:
$160.00 per event is charged for materials that must be delivered to a recycling depot and unloaded by our staff.
PLANNING AND REPORTING FEE
A basic waste and recycling performance chart is included with the above fees. Additional fees may be charged if
significant planning assistance is required and if a written report is requested.
GARBAGE DISPOSAL:
Garbage must be placed in approved storage on site or taken by event or other staff to an approved disposal site.
UNEXPECTED COSTS:
Final charges following the event may account for actual services required to provide responsible waste
management and will reflect the following:
1. Whether more or less staff time was required or requested;
2. Whether additional equipment was required to properly handle waste and recyclables;
3. Whether equipment was lost or broken beyond normal wear while in use at the specific event.
4. Whether sufficient event volunteer or staff support was provided.
5. Any extra effort required to ensure waste and recyclables are secured from wildlife.
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